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The Twenty-Eighth Annual 
SPRING HONORS7 CONVOCATION 
Honoring 
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1982 AT 10:00 A.M. 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
(A Part of the Texas A&M System) 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
HONORS' CONVOCATION 
JEROME MONTGOMERY, Presiding 
President, AKM; Chairman, ASME; Vice Chairman, AIAA; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Mu Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma 
Beta Kappa Chi; Pi Tau Sigma Honor Societies 
*PROCESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstance" Edward Elgar 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC BAND 
Dr. Lucius R. Wyatt, Conductor 
Faculty 
Honor Societies 
Honor Roll Students 
President's Party 
INVOCATION CHARLES BREWER 
Member, Alpha Kappa Mu; Tau Beta Pi Honor Societies 
OCCASION AND PRESENTATION OF HONOR SOCIETIES RITA R. ROSS 
Member, Alpha Kappa Mu; Beta Beta Beta; Phi Eta Sigma 
SOLO: "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" from "Sampson and Delilah" . . . Saint-Saens 
Latrina Michelle Brown, Mezzo, Soprano 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER DAWNELLE CARROLL 
Member, Alpha Kappa Mu; Beta Beta Beta; Phi Eta Sigma 
ADDRESS MR. DAN SMITH 
Senior Policy Adviser, The White House, Washinqton, D. C. 
RESPONSE . . . DEBRA LEVELS 
Member, Alpha Kappa Mu; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon, Beta Kappa Chi; ASME 
MUSIC: "Toccata" r. , . Girolamo Frescobaldi 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC BAND 
FACULTY - STAFF RECOGNITION AWARDS DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS 
President, Prairie View A&M University 
General C Mr. Terry Knighton, College of Engineering 
Dynamics J 




Mr. Walter Redd, Purchasing Department 
Mr. Brutus Jackson, Career Planning and Placement 
Mr. Alandrus A. Peterson, Industrial Education and Technology 
Mr. Luther Francis, Utilities Department 
Mr. Samuel Brown, Physical Plant Planning 
Mr. W. J. Bell, Print Shop 
Mr. Lorenzo Tramble, Grounds and Custodial Department 
THE AMINOIL INTERNSHIP AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS IN ENGINEERING 
MR. GEORGE E. TRIMBLE 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Aminoil USA, Incorporated 
PRESENTATION OF FRESHMAN STUDIES MATHEMATICS AWARDS Housfon'Texa! 
DR. TOMMIE ANN HILL 
_ „ Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
PRESENTATION OF DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY SCHOLARSHIP 
A , ,UA,  DAWNELLE CARROLL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ALMA MATER "Dear Prairie View" Fuller-Sibelius 
BENEDICTION THE REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
*RECESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstances" Edward Elgar 
•Audience Seated 
NOTE.—Honor Certificates may be obtained in Room 211, Harrington Science Building. 
CUM LAUDE (Continued) 
Dixon, Loretta, A&S, '83 
Dixon, Yvornette M., A&S, '85 
Dones, Reginald, Eng., '84 
Dotson, Angela C., Ed., '84 
Douglas, Dorett D., A&S, '84 
Douglas, Isabel, Bus., '83 
Dukes, Barbara A., A&S, '84 
Dukuly, Moses Musa, Bus., '85 
Eagans, Diane, HE., '83 
Edmonds, Jeanette M., A&S, '85 
Edwards, Valaire Diane, N., '82 
Edwards, Valerie Joe, A&S, '84 
Elias, Sherman Ray, A&S, '85 
Ellington, Julius D., A&S, '85 
Ferguson, Chrispin C., A&S, '82 
Fields, Deirdre Darnel, A&S, '85 
Flowers, Kimothy R., A&S, '83 
Fowler, Demetrius E., Ed.,' '85 
Fryer, Bessie N., Eng., '85 
Garrett, Roger Lee, IE., '84 
Garrick, Cynthia D., N., '84 
Garvie, Reginald Keith, A&S, '84 
Gibson, Joycelyn L., Ed., '82 
Gibson, Neriss C., Bus., '83 
Gilmore, Benita D., A&S, '83 
Goynes, Kimberly L., A&S '84 
Gradney, Grezelda Lynn, A&S, '84 
Graham, Casancra, A&S, '85 
Graves, Patricia, Ed., '82 
Green, Lionel E., IE., '82 
Green, Olean Nannetta, A&S, '85 
Greene, David Emerson, IE., '84 
Greer, Raymond D., A&S, '83 
Gurley, Degaldra, Eng., '82 
Hall, Cynthia B., N., '84 
Hamilton, Elbert Ervin, A&S, '82 
Hill, Gary Bernard, Bus., '85 
Hilton, James A., Bus., '82 
Hoard, Keith A., IE., '84 
Hopkins, Charles B., Bus., '83 
Hughes, Karen D., Bus., '82 
Hunter, Norris Dan, Eng., '84 
Iglehart, Brenda K., Eng., '83 
Jackson, Tamara A., Ed., '85 
Jefferson, Gwenette L., HE., '83 
Jefferson, Jacquelyne R., IE., '84 
Johnson, Felicia D., A&S, '84 
Johnson, Monica E., N., '84 
Johnson, Patricia Ann, A&S, '82 
Jones, Clothild Marie, Ed., '84 
Jones, Jennifer D., Ed., '85 
Jones, Lelia M., A&S, '83 
Jones, Mark, Eric, 1, '84 
Jordan, Arden C., Bus., '85 
Kay, Sheron Annett, Bus.' '82 
Kelly, Joseph Fitzgerald, A&S, '85 
Kelly, Lydia M., A&S, '83 
Kemp, Wanda Jean, N., '83 
King, Austra Nell, Eng., '85 Saha, Grace C., A&S, '85 
Knighton, Monica Trahan, A&S, '84 Saldivar, Armando, A&S, '84 
Lazenby, Kervin J., A&S, '84 Sampson, Vernita D., N., 84 
Lark, Alice, N., '84 
Ledet, Tracy L., A&S, '84 
Lee, Beverly A., A&S, '84 
Lee, Gregory, Bus., '82 
Lewis, Paua A., A&S, '85 
Lewis, Rosalind Y., A&S, '85 
Londow, Kenneth, IE., '84 
Lott, George Andre, Eng., '85 
Lowman, Charles A., A&S, '85 
Ludd, Cassandra J., A&S, '84 
Mallett, Arnold J., Eng., '84 
Mark, Terrie M., A&S, '84 
Massaquoi, Sandy A., Eng., '85 
Maxey, Malcolm T., Eng., '84 
Mayes, Patrina J., Bus., '84 
McClenton, Versie, Eng., '85 
McKinley, Bryan D., Eng., '83 
McKinney, William F., Bus., '83 
McWashington, Perdita, A&S, '84 
Meekins, Dorene Elvse, Eng., '84 
Meekins, Dorene Elvse, Eng., '84 
Mills, Jeannette Anney, Ed., '85 
Milton, Athedra G., A&S, '84 
Montgomery, Jami, Eng., '85 
Moore, Bill Earl, A&S, '83 
Mouton, Karen M., HE., '85 
Moxey, Sharon, HE., "83 
Morrell, Benita C., A&S, '85 
Nowling, Shelia A., HE., '85 
Nwabuisi, Shelia A., HE., '83 
Nwosu, Godson J., A&S, '83 
Nyeekpee, Francis O., Ag., '84 
Ogunrayi, Isaac D., Bus., '82 
Oliver, Pamela Michele, Ed., '84 
Onic, Elmer, IE., '84 
Osborne, Betty J., Bus., '83 
Patillo, Portia V., A&S, '83 
Pauley, Cynthia Elaine, Bus., '82 
Payton, Darryl Keith, Bus., '85 
Perry, Miro M., Eng., '84 
Phillips, Frances E., Ed., '84 
Pikes, Clyde, Clyde, Jr., Eng., 
Porter, Michelle L., A&S, '85 
Pugh, Anitra L., A&S, '83 
Randle, Kenneth Wayne, A&S, 
Reed, Rodney Renardo, A&S 
82 
Sauls, Sharretta Gay, N., '83 
Scurlock, Gayron, Eng., '84 
Seastrunk, Cifaig A., Eng., '83 
Sebastien, Basil Maurice, Bus., '82 
Shorter, Pamela Kaye, HE., '82 
Small, Rhonda Kaye, Eng., '83 
Smith Darryl K., Eng., '83 
Smith Jacqueline D., Bus., '83 
Smith, Kevin E., Eng., '83 
Smith, Sandra J., Eng., '84 
Sosa, Nina, Eng., '85 
Stanley, David Wayne, A&S, '85 
Strauther, Rodney L., Bus., '82 
Swanson, Celitha, A&S, '82 
Talley, Michelle D., Bus., '84 
Thomas, Dale Marie, A&S, '83 
Thomas, Dennis R., A&S, '85 
Thomas, Donald E., Bus., '84 
Thomas, Jacquelyn K., A&S, '85 
Thomas, James R., A&S, '84 
Thomas, Lee R., Eng., '82 
Tolden, Lisa D., Eng., '82 
Turner, Julius C., Eng., '84 
Turner, Lawrence H., Eng., '84 
Turnquest, Dexter G., A&S, '85 
Turnquest, Trevor, IE., '85 
Tyson, Dietra Rene, Bus., '84 
Vaughn, Demetta Jo., Bus., '84 
Vaughn, Kaaron, HE., '85 
Vincent, Kenneth L., Eng., '82 
Virgil, Linda Kay, A&S, '85 
Waddle, Ronye L., A&S, '82 
Walker, Brian, Eng., '85 
Warner, Sheryl D., N., '82 
Washington, Denis M., Eng., '85 
Washington, Libby, Bus., '84 
Washington, Marilyn, Eng., '82 
Watson, Valencia Denise, Ed., '83 
Watts, Darryl Dion, A&S, '84 
Wesley, Barbara A., Bus., '84 
Wesley, Tamaralyn L., N., '85 
Westbrook, Fred, W., Eng., '83 
Whitaker, Randy E., Eng., '82 
Wickliff, Cheryl Marie, Ed., '83 
Williams, Edgar, A&S, '84 
Williams, Michael W., A&S, '84 
Richmond, Marilyn Eudoria, N., '84 Williams, Natalie J., N., '82 
Ridge, Yolanda Maria, A&S, '85 
Ringer, Dorothy L., A&S, '83 
Roach, Janice F., A&S, '84 
Rogers, David Quzit, A&S, '85 
Rogers, Hope Y., Eng., '85 
Ruben, Allen M., Eng., '84 
Russell, Benjamin L, Bus., '85 
Russell, Lawanda R., A&S, '84 
Williams, Robert Rodney, A&S, '85 
Willis, Donnie Ray, Eng., '82 
Wilson, Duflon S., A&S, '84 
Wilson, Rosetta Rene, Bus., '83 
Woodson, Larry W., Ag., '82 
Wright, Robert K., Eng., '85 
Yates, Cordis M., Eng., '82 
York, Joseph, Eng., '83 
HONOR ROLL 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE—Those having attained a quality point ratio of 3.6 to 4.0 
*Abulu, John., A&S, '85 
Adams, Dejuan J.r A&S, '84 
Adams, Gerald F., A&S, '84 
Allen, Elsie J.r Ag., '84 
Amagoh, Francis E., Eng., '84 
Ambroise, Lisa L., A&S, '84 
Anderson, Joel L., A&S, '84 
Arceneaux, Diane, Bus., '82 
Bell, Jesse Coleman, Eng., '82 
Bennett/ Gloria Denise, Bus., 
Benson, Iva M.r Ed., '85 
Bobb, Diane, HE, '84 
Boykinr Johnny D., A&S '84 
Branch, Renee M., A&S, '84 
Brooks/ Sheryl E., Eng., '85 
Bropleh, Paul M., Eng., '85 
Buhl/ Joyce M. Bus., '84 
Busch, Craig B., IE., '84 
Bushneil/ Rickey J., IE, '84 
*Hines, Leone Marie, Ag., '82 
*Hinesr Montez Lamarr, Ed., '85 
Holland, Jacquelyn D., HE., '83 
Holt, Sylvia Renae, Bus., '84 
Hudspeth Melody K., HE., '84 
Hughesr Harold Levert, Eng., '84 
*Hughes, Jerelyn V., Eng., '82 
Iglehart/ Marvin T., Eng., '82 
Jackson, Bernita W., Bus., '82 
82 *Jackson, Earl Ohara, A&S, '85 
Jackson, Lisa Y., A&S, '84 
James, Phelecia K., A&S, '84 
Jerry, Ethelyn Joyce, A&S, '85 
Johnson, Edwin Carver, A&S, '83 
*Johnson/ Rickey C., A&S, '85 
Jones, Deborah Lynn, Ed., '82 
Jones, Donnie Ree, HE., '83 
*Kamau, John/ Ag., '85 
Kelly, Peter J., A&S, '85 
'84 
•Calhoun, Lester Anthony, A&S, '82 *Kemp, Mariatheresa E., Ag., '84 
•Campbell, Sharon Kaye, A&S, '84 
•Childs, Erma Lee, Bus., '85 
Coleman/ Marcus, Z., A&S, '82 
•Cook, Celeste L., N., '85 
Cooper, Ricky Lynn/ Eng., '82 
Crawford, Keith D., A&S, '82 
Curtis, Marilyn G., Ed., '82 
Daniels/ Karen E., Eng., '83 
Daniels, Yolanda R., Eng., '83 
Davis, Romona Faye, Ed., '83 
DeJohn Sylvia Denise, Ed., '83 
Derouen, Paulette Marie/ Bus., '84 
Duffus, Eustace A., Ag., '84 
•Edison, Carrie Lea., HE., '84 
Falls/ Mark Steven, Eng., '83 
Fayemi, Sulikifuli O., Bus., '84 
Ferguson, Kenneth W., A&S, '84 
Gabriel, Carol Laverne, A&S, '82 
Gaines, Willie Edward, Eng., '82 
Garrett, Lewis, Jr., IE, '84 
*Gatlin, Shirley Jean, A&S, '83 
Gibson, Patricia Ann, Ed., '85 
Grant, Jacqueline, Eng., '84 
Greene, Vincent Roy, Eng., '84 
Grimes, Willie B., Ed., '85 
Grismore, Dwayne, Bus., '83 
Guillory, Denise Ann, Eng., '85 
Harris, Annie Lee, IE, '85 
•Harris/ Ronald Wayne, Ag., '85 
Harrison, Antoinette G., Bus., '84 
Heath, Bridgette R., A&S, '84 
Hendrix, Debra Michelle, Ed., '85 
•King, Bridgette Pauline, A&S 
Kirby, Karl Ann, A&S, '85 
Kirven, Felix M., A&S, '85 
Lefhoka, Leka Angelina, HE, '84 
Lott, Ruth Ann, Eng., '85 
Love, Sharia Yvette, A&S, '85 
Lovelady, Sandra R., A&S, '84 
•Lynch, Victoria Ann, N., '82 
Lyons, Paulette/ Ag., "84 
•Mallone, Douglas, R./ A&S, '84 
Malone, Dwight/ A&S, '84 
Malone, Joseph C., A&S, '85 
Marbley, Eddie Byron, A&S, '84 
Marshall, Vanessa, A&S, '84 
Mattis, Derrick A./ Ag. '84 
McClendon, Karen Y., A&S, '84 
McKinney, Richard D., A&S, '82 
McMorris, Silas, E., Jr., Bus., '84 
McWhinney, Dalton R., Ag., '82 
Mellman, Pam C., A&S, '84 
Mercer, Marshall Tammy, A&S, '83 
•Mitchell, Fredrick L., Eng., '82 
Mokgethi, Boitshwarelo, Eng., '84 
Montgomery, Jerome, Eng., '82 
Moore, Cynthia Lichelle, HE., '82 
Morgan, Ronald L., Eng., '83 
Morris, Leada A., A&S, '82 
Nelson, Bennard Lionel, A&S, '85 
Nelson, Rudolph R., Ag., '83 
•Norman, Claude, Eng., '84 
Ogundipe, Anthony O., A&S, '83 
Patterson, Richard C., A&S, '83 
Perez, Jose, Eng., '85 
•Phelps, James C., A&S, '84 
•Pierott, Carlos Ivan, A&S, '83 
•Price, Clinton C., A&S, '84 
Price, Dorinda Kay, Ed., '82 
Price, Jacqueline, Bus., '84 
Pruett, Audrey W., A&S, '84 
•Quails, Harold, A&S, '84 
Reed, Viron L., Bus., '82 
Rhodes, Kathryn A., Ed., '82 
Riser, Stefon Craig, Eng., '83 
Robinson, Raymond A., A&S, '85 
Rockwell, Lavell, Bus., '82 
Ross, Charies, Eng., '82 
Ross, David W., IE., '84 
Seriale, Tina Marie, Bus., '83 
•Shanks, Donna, A&S, '84 
Shaw, Phyllis, A., Ed., '82 
Shepherd, Regina G., Bus., '82 
Slater, Billy Allen, A&S, '85 
Small, Frankie, Bus., '82 
Smith, Elizabeth M., Bus., '84 
Smith, Kenneth W., Bus., '84 
Spence, Billy G., A&S, '85 
St. Julian, Lori Ann, Bus., '85 
Stephens, Shirley, HE., '82 
Stevenson/ Henry L., IE., '85 
Streeter, Paula K., Eng., '84 
Stubblefield, Terri M., Eng., '85 
.Stubblefield, Tona R., Eng.,'85 
•Tates/ Samuel G., Eng., '82 
•Taylor, Harold Herman, A&S, '83 
Templeton, Cassandra E., Ed., '83 
Thomas, Frank, A&S, '85 
Thomas, Patricia L., Ed., '83 
Tshukuda, Martha, HE., '84 
Wade, Frederick Ray, A&S, '83 
Walker, Lavodges R., Bus., '85 
Walter, Gwendolyne D., Eng., '82 
Wanza, Mario V., Bus., '82 
Washington, Arthur C., A&S, '85 
Washington, Kim, Ed., '82 
Watts, Billy Joe, A&S, '84 
Watts, Brenda Nell, Bus., '84 
•Wayne, Carol L., A&S, '83 
•Wheeler, Iva B.., Eng., '82 
White, Sherman Edward, A&S, '85 
Williams, Michael R. A&S, '85 
Williams, Tyrone R., Eng., '84 
Wright, Ray, A&S, '85 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
Alexander, Carl Louis, A&S, '84 
Alexander, Gayland E., A&S, '85 
Alfred, Sheila M., Ed. ,'82 
Ali, Nashruh Eng., '84 
-Those having attained a quality point ratio of 3.3 to 3.5 
Ali, Shamshud, Eng., '85 Austin, Barbara L„ A&S, '85 
Allen, Belva E„ Eng., '83 Baldwin, Coringtom E., Eng., 82 
Amos, Angela C„ A&S, '85 Barrett, Michael David, Eng., 85 
Anderson, Wesley G„ Jr., Eng., '85 Bastian, Eulie C.- Bus., 84 
• Denotes all "A"« 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE (Continued) 
Bell, Martha Ann, Ed., '82 
Benford, Leo Wesley# IE, '84 
Benjamin, Arlene, HE., '85 
Berry, Michael W.# Ed., '84 
Boone, Brian Keith, Ed., '84 
Brewer, Charles R.# Eng., '85 
Bullard, Theresa Lagail, A&S, '83 
Butler, Antonia Arnell# Ed., '84 
Carey, Joseph C., A&S, '83 
Carpenter, Wanda G., A&S, '85 
Carter, Mary V., A&S, '82 
Chopp, Adrain F.# HE., '85 
Cooper, Valerie E., A&S, '84 
Cummins, Sharon Gay, N., '82 
Davis, Dianne Denise# N., '84 
Deadrick, Mayta K.# N., '82 
Deal, Robert C., Ag., '82 
Denman, Paula Nanette# Ag., '85 
Desmond, Cheryl, Bus., '82 
Dockins, Harold Lynn, Eng., '82 
Doss, Harold W.# Eng., '83 
Douglas, Jeffery W., A&S, Eng., '83 
Douglas, Yvonne, A&S, '85 
Downey/ Keith W., Eng., '85 
Edwards, Terrell G., A&S, '84 
Elliott, Ricky M.# A&S, '83 
Evans, Michelle Y., A&S, '83 
Evans, Pamela J.# Ed., '83 
Fontenot, Anthony S., Eng., '85 
Ford, Ronnie Eugene# A&S, '85 
Foster, Leon C., Ag., '84 
Gardner, Ronald J.# Bus., '84 
Gildon, Rose M., HE., '82 
Gobert# James A., Eng., '85 
Gordon, Dana M., A&S, '84 
Greenwood, Janice M., A&S, '85 
Griggs/ Walker W., A&S, '84 
Grisby, Anthony,, Ag., 85, 
Haggerty/ Jerry B., Eng., '83 
Hamilton, Leon G., Bus., '84 
Harmon, Gilbert, Eng., '82 
Harris, G. Kesson, Eng., '83 
Harvey, Cynthia Lynette, Eng., '84 
Hawkins, William Noel, A&S, '84 
Hawley, Felecia A., Ed., '83 
Hayes/ Vanessa A., A&S, '84 
Herron, Vanessa S., Ed., '85 
Hill, Donna Kay, Bus., '84 
Hill, Ronald A., A&S, '83 
Houston, Jill E., A&S, '84 
Hunter, Karri Y., A&S, '84 
Hurd, Debra E., Ed., '84 
Idlebird, Sabrina R., A&S, '85 
Jackson, Beverly A., Bus., '84 
James, Jimme E., Eng., '84 
Jean, Giles Daniel J., Eng., '85 
Johnson, Jacqueline J., Bus., '84 
Johnson, Joe M., Eng., '85 
Johnson, Linda D., A&S, '82 
Kelley, Kathy Ann, IE.,'85 
Kincy, Shelia Ann, N., '85 
Kolliesuah, Alphonso M., Eng., 84 
Ladejo, Cynthia Gail, Ed., '82 
Lampkin, Ladeidra, Bus., '83 
Lang, Daryl U., IE., '85 
Lawson, Alice Faye, A&S, '85 
Leviston, Charlotte A., A&S, '82 
Lindsey, Terry K., Eng., '85 
Lompeh, James Kawoo, IE., '84 
Lott, Mary Kathryn, N., '85 
Love, Micheal, A&S, '82 
Lovelady, Bracy Carl, Bus., '84 
Lusk, Kevin L., A&S, '83 
Martin, Shirley Ann, Bus., '84 
Martindale, Delores D., HE., '84 
Mays, Adriene Denise, A&S, '84 
McClure, Rhonda G., Bus., '84 
McCormick, Karen, Ed., '84 
McDaniel, Scarlet Mae, Eng., '83 
McNary, Ronald B., A&S, '82 
Mercer, Florice# Ed., '83 
Miller, Phillip Byron, A&S, '83 
Mitchell, Carmen Stein, Eng., '83 
Morton, Dwayne A., IE., '84 
Moutra, Ladessa C.# Eng. ,'82 
Membhard, Mortlake O., A&S, '85 
Newman, Dwayne R.# Eng., '85 
Nixon, Shirley Ann, Eng., '84 
Okogbua, NNenna A.# N., '85 
Oneal, Rodney L., A&S, '82 
Owns, Derrick P.# Bus,, '82 
Paris, Timothy Earl, Bus., '83 
Pillette, Patrick, Eng., '84 
Pryor, Danny M., IE., '84 
Randle, Bennie J.# Bus., '84 
Reid, William Edward, IE., '82 
Rice, Fanniece A., A&S, '84 
Roberts, Michelle Paula, Ed., '84 
Robinson, Terri Michelle, Ed., '84 
Roopwah, Kinnath, Eng., '83 
Roy, Mark Anthony, A&S, '83 
Russell, John A., Bus., '85 
Shirali, Manougheher, A&S, '84 
Smith, Bruce A., Eng., '85 
Smith, Elizabeth R., A&S, '85 
Smith, Kenneth Ray, Eng., '85 
Spence, Heath, A&S, '83 
Steptoe, Richard D., Ag., '85 
Talley, Karla I., Ag., '84 
Taylor, Victor W., Eng., '83 
Teagle, Valeria Y., N., '84 
Taylor, Victor W., Eng., '83 
Teagle, Valeria Y.# N., '84 
Thornton, Linda A., Eng., '83 
Tolbert, Cynthia Louise, A&S, '85 
Tolbert, Cynthia Louise, A&S, '85 
Turner, Julian Craig, Eng., '84 
Walker, Alfred Sonnyboy, IE., '85 
Waters, Paula Renee, Bus., '85 
Watson, Valencia D., Eng., '83 
Whiteside, Alvis Julius, A&S, '83 
Williams, Clovel, Ag., '83 
Williams, Jimmy D., Eng., '82 
Wiltz, Robin T., Eng., '83 
Wynn, Kimberly, Eng., '84 
Ziayani, Said E., A&S, '85 
Zonicle, Barbara M., Bus., '84 
CUM LAUDE—Those having attained a quality point ratio of 3.0 to 3.2 
Adams, Angela R., A&S, '85 
Adams, Carlos B., A&S, '85 
Adams, Elvin, A&S, '83 
Adams, Ethel Lavern, Ed., '82 
Alexander, Byron Earl, A&S, '85 
Alexander, Lowell L., Bus., '83 
Alexander, Samuel R., IE., '84 
Alexander, Vincent E., A&S, '85 
Alexander, Yolanda G., Bus., '84 
Allen, Johnny Melvin, Bus., '85 
Alton, Karol Kay, A&S, '84 
Anderson, James A., Jr., A&S, '85 
Anwosi, Chudube L., Ag., '84 
Armstrong, Joseph Ray, A&S, '84 
Baker, Mozetta Cassandra, HE., '84 
Baker, Maria Consolota, N., '84 
Beachum, Paula A., A&S, '84 
Bedford, John E., A&S, '84 
Belt, Eric D., A&S, '85 
Belt, Gail D., HE., '84 
Berry, Julia Lee, Eng., '83 
Berry, Vincent Lucia, Bus., '85 
Bonner, Japies A., A&S, '84 
Bosie, Cynthia Elaine, A&S, '85 
Boyd, Edwina Christine, Bus., 84 
Boykins, Mary J., N., '82 
Branch, Karen Denise, Eng., '83 
Brooks, Eva J., A&S, '82 
Brown, Frederick W., IE., '85^ 
Brown, Metoya Ladon, A&S, '85 
Brown, Terry Lovell, A&S, '85 
Campbell, Ira L., Eng., '85 ^ 
Carr, Sharon Denise, A&S, '85 
Cashaw, Bradlen S., Eng., '85 
Champagne, Derrick A., IE., '85 
Chaney, Wanda Y., A&S, '85 
Charleston, Kathleen M., A&S, '83 
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ALMA MATER—"Dear Prairie View" 
Dear Prairie View, our song to thee we raise. 
In gratitude we sing our hymn of praise, 
For mem'ries dear, for friends and recollections, 
For lessons learned while here we've lived with thee. 
For these we pledge our hearts full of devotion 
To serve thee now, and through eternity. 
As days go by, our hearts will not grow cold, 
We'll love thy purple royal and thy gold, 
We'll through our lives exemplify thy teachings, 
We'll aways strive a blessing to be. 
Thy children we our love and pride confessing, 
We'll love thee now, and through eternity. 
Words by O. Anderson Fuller 
Music from "Finlandia" by Sibelius 
